Mrs Armitage and the Big Wave
Fun things to do!
Group 6
Children born in 2015

Mrs Armitage arrives on the beach
with her surfboard and her faithful dog
Breakspear, and paddles out to sea to
wait for the Big Wave. But, of course,
Mrs Armitage can’t be satisfied with
just an ordinary surfboard and she is
soon adding a hilarious variety of
gadgets and contraptions. And when
the Big Wave finally arrives, Mrs
Armitage certainly surfs with style!
This is the way…. Song
This is the way we dig in the sand
Dig in the sand, dig in the sand
This is the way we dig in the sand
When we’re at the seaside.
Change to;
Swim in the sea
Surf the waves
(Sing to the tune of Here we go round
the Mulberry Bush)
Listen and join in to Mrs Armitage and the Big Wave by Books Read Aloud
for Kids www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWVOYo4oq8I

Go for a Picnic
Everyone loves a picnic! Pack up some of
your favourite food and head
outside. Plan your trip and prepare your
food together then head for your garden,
the park or the seaside!

Picnic Game. How to play
• Take turns to say what you're taking on a picnic.
• The next player repeats the item and adds one more, continue to
repeat and add items.
• Try adding the items to your picnic in alphabetical order ' something
beginning with A (e.g. apple). The next person continues by saying
the previous item (apple) and then something beginning with B (e.g.
banana).
• This game helps with listening and memory skills.
Make Your Own Windsock
Help your child observe or “see” wind with a
windsock made from recycled materials.
For the instructions visit PDS Kids
www.pbs.org/parents/crafts-andexperiments/observe-wind-with-a-diywindsock
Making ten minutes a day to share books with
your child will make a huge
difference to their development
www.northlincs.gov.uk/imaginationlibrary

